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ABSTRACT

It is clear that existing cardiovascular disease is a major risk factor for COVID-19 and related adverse out-

comes. In addition to acute respiratory syndrome, a large cohort also develop myocardial or vascular dys-

function, in part from inflammation and renin angiotensin system activation with increased sympathetic

outflow, cardiac arrhythmias, ischemia, heart failure, and thromboembolic complications that portend

poor outcomes related to COVID-19.

We summarize recent information for hospitalists and internists on the front line of this pandemic regard-

ing its cardiovascular impacts and management and the need for cardiovascular consultation.
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INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic focuses on respiratory manifesta-

tions, but evidence has emerged relative to major cardiovas-

cular implications. Preexisting cardiovascular conditions

increase risk for COVID-19 and also for cardiovascular man-

ifestations sometimes leading to death. Understanding this

aspect is imperative for the internal medicine community.

Cardiovascular manifestations range from arrhythmias

to acute cardiomyopathies, myocarditis, thromboembolic

disorders, and shock. Conversely in presentations appearing

to be cardiovascular, COVID-19 infection should also be

considered.1 Given the extent and variability of cardiovas-

cular manifestations, care of these patients is challenging

and includes direct virus effects and possible iatrogenic

effects from treatments.

Cardiologists should be prepared to assist other special-

ties in managing these cardiac complications and protocols

for triaging, diagnosing, and managing patients with

COVID-19 with cardiovascular complications should be

refined as data become available. Caution should be exer-

cised because classical myocardial infarction symptoms

may be obscured leading to underdiagnosis of cardiac

injury or overdiagnosis and inappropriate diagnostic testing

or imaging during shortages in personal protective equip-

ment and staffing.

This review provides recommendations for a systematic

approach to the cardiovascular evaluation of patients with

COVID-19 for the internist or hospitalist. Pressing cardio-

vascular queries related to COVID-19 faced by frontline

physicians, from baseline cardiac evaluation needed, to

appropriate cardiac imaging, and timing of cardiology

input, are addressed.

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM AND BIOMARKER
TESTING
Clinical data (eg, symptoms, electrocardiogram [ECG], and

echocardiography) and cardiac troponin (cTn) are key to

evaluate myocardial injury in COVID-19. High-sensitivity

(hs) cTn increases our ability to detect cardiomyocyte

injury resulting from a variety of processes (eg, ischemia,

hypoxia, microvascular dysfunction, microvascular throm-

bosis, cytokine storm, myocarditis, underlying heart failure,
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etc.). Among patients with COVID-19 with cTn >99th per-

centile mortality may approach ~50% compared with ~5%

without cTn elevation.2,3 Rapidly obtainable, cTn is useful

for identifying increased mortality risk. Interpretation using

the fourth-universal definition of myocardial infarction4

maintains standardized language

regarding cTn patterns and facili-

tates appropriate cardiovascular

consultation because >20% of

patients hospitalized with COVID-

19 may have elevated cTn.2,3,5 An

initial negative cTn does not neces-

sarily require repeat testing unless

indicated clinically to exclude acute

coronary syndrome (Figure 1). An

initial elevated cTn should be

trended to clarify the injury pattern

as acute or chronic/stable and to

quantify the injury. Testing fre-

quency should be based on clinical

and laboratory findings to minimize

extra testing and staff exposure.

Among patients with COVID-19 with elevated cTn, we

recommend echocardiography as a baseline and to identify

preclinical left-ventricular dysfunction that may portend

poor prognosis. Patients with low levels of cTn (chronic

injury pattern) without clinical heart failure or echocardio-

graphic abnormalities may be managed conservatively with

close monitoring. Acute myocardial injury may be further

delineated with brain natriuretic peptide, clinical findings,

repeat ECGs, and echocardiography to guide care. These

patients have a broad differential diagnosis because multi-

ple factors may affect cTn (eg, renal disease, coronary

artery disease, etc.), so setting a threshold level to trigger

consultation is challenging. Concern for acute coronary

syndrome or heart failure signal important opportunities for

consultation.

ANTICOAGULATION
Patients with COVID-19 are at elevated risk for venous

thromboembolism or microvascular thrombosis. Prophylac-

tic anticoagulation with low-molecular-weight heparin is

recommended for patients without contraindications.6,7

Some attempt to risk-stratify by

trending D-dimer levels. We sug-

gest maintaining anticoagulation in

patients with another indication for

anticoagulation (eg, atrial fibrilla-

tion, mechanical valve, known

venous thromboembolism, etc.). Of

note, apixaban and rivaroxaban lev-

els may be increased in patients

treated with sarilumab or tocilizu-

mab, and alternative agents should

be considered in this setting. Warfa-

rin may need to be increased with

closer monitoring. When to initiate

anticoagulation in patients without

thromboembolic events is unknown

but may be considered in patients with significantly ele-

vated D-dimer levels as part of a clinical trial.

APPROACH TO ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INJURY IN
THE COVID-19 ERA
Internists are skilled at initial assessment and therapeutic

decision making for suspected acute coronary syndromes.

Multiple and varied myocardial effects of COVID-19 are

apparent, and patients with preexisting cardiovascular dis-

ease are at increased risk for adverse outcomes.2 COVID-

19 complications may render decision making more diffi-

cult in patients with presumed acute coronary syndrome.

Patients presenting with myocardial injury in the setting of

COVID-19 may have a Type-1 myocardial infarction with

atherothrombosis and coronary occlusion as a result of

Figure 1 Suggested algorithm for cardiac assessment of patients with COVID-19.

BNP = brain natriuretic peptide; ECG = electrocardiogram.

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE

� Current prognostic trends of cardiac
involvement in COVID-19 infection are
reviewed.

� A practical algorithm is provided for
the internist or hospitalist on efficient
cardiac workup in patients with COVID-
19.

� Cardiac arrhythmia considerations with
associated treatment options for
patients with COVID-19 are reviewed.
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acute plaque rupture or erosion. These patients may also

present with viral myocarditis, stress-related cardiomyopa-

thy, another form of nonischemic cardiomyopathy, coro-

nary vasospasm, or nonspecific injury without Type-1 or -2

myocardial infarction.8 Among patients in New York City,

3%-7% had a cardiac complication.9 In 18 patients with ST

elevation, more than half had it at presentation at the emer-

gency department, and the remainder developed ST eleva-

tion later. Only one-third of patients with ST elevation had

chest pain and the majority were men. The pattern of ST

elevation was diffuse in 22%. Of 9 patients who underwent

coronary angiography, 6 had disease and only 5 underwent

percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI).10 Importantly,

72% of these patients died. Although this is a small series,

it illustrates the varied presentations for patients with

COVID-19 and management challenges.

COVID-19 has prompted reevaluation of established

algorithms for patient care for ST-segment elevation myo-

cardial infarction (STEMI) and non-STEMI (NSTEMI). A

balance is needed between invasive therapy in patients with

acute coronary syndrome in the pandemic environment and

contamination protection of health care workers and facili-

ties. The number of STEMI activations has declined,11 sug-

gesting that patients in need of acute care are not seeking it

because of fear of going to the hospital. Another concern is

the possibility of misdiagnosis or “missed” diagnosis when

the focus is solely on the respiratory issues.

The following strategies will hopefully assist the inter-

nist or hospitalist in management of patients with COVID-

19 presenting with evidence for acute myocardial injury

(Figure 2).

ST-SEGMENT ELEVATION MYOCARDIAL INJURY
The approach to patients with chest pain with STEMI

should not differ from before this pandemic. Evaluation

should include clinical assessment and an ECG. Primary

PCI is recommended within 90 minutes of presentation,

and centers without access to primary PCI within 90

minutes should consider thrombolytic therapy. In the cur-

rent era, patients with STEMI should be considered positive

for COVID-19.12 If severe acute respiratory syndrome coro-

navirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) testing is rapid enough to impact

decision making, it may be used to streamline care. Cardiol-

ogy consultation may be helpful in distinguishing Type-1

STEMI from virus-associated Type-2 STEMI mimics such

as myopericarditis. Delays in reperfusion may occur if stud-

ies such as echocardiography or computed tomography are

required when ECGs or symptoms are atypical. The goal

remains timely primary PCI whenever possible. Although

thrombolytic therapy may be considered at centers without

PCI capabilities, patients with ST elevation from 1 of the

Type-2 causes of myocardial infarction seen with COVID-

19 may be exposed to bleeding risks without benefit. Cur-

rently, patients with COVID-19 requiring intubation have a

high mortality, so those who develop a STEMI may be con-

sidered for palliative care after discussions with family or

caregivers.13

UNSTABLE ANGINA OR NSTEMI MYOCARDIAL
INJURY
Without ST elevation, biomarker elevation in patients with

COVID-19 is difficult to interpret. The patient may have

Type-1 myocardial infarction with atherothrombosis, or

other causes of myocardial injury may be present. The chal-

lenge is deciding when to use the catheterization laboratory.

Stable patients can be managed conservatively until SARS-

CoV2 status is known. Before COVID-19, patients with

NSTEMI or unstable angina were often treated conserva-

tively before invasive procedures. Exceptions include

hemodynamic or electrical instability, a high Global Regis-

try of Acute Coronary Events (GRACE) score, or other

Figure 2 Suggested algorithm for management of myocardial injury in patients in

the COVID-19 era. ACS = acute coronary syndrome; ECG = electrocardiogram;

STEMI = ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.
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high-risk feature. These patients should be offered an inva-

sive evaluation and intervention if indicated. Patients with-

out high-risk features can be managed conservatively until

they either test negative for SARS-CoV2 or until the infec-

tion has resolved. All patients should receive guideline-

directed medical therapy.12

CARDIOGENIC SHOCK OR OUT-OF-HOSPITAL
CARDIAC ARREST
Patients with cardiogenic shock or out-of-hospital cardiac

arrest remain at high risk for death. Before COVID-19 there

was lack of consensus about taking these patients to cardiac

catheterization. In the current environment it is recom-

mended that patients who have been resuscitated after out-

of-hospital cardiac arrest be considered for invasive ther-

apy when presenting with STEMI. Those who are hemo-

dynamically unstable or in cardiogenic shock may also be

considered for invasive cardiac evaluation despite their

ECG findings. Mechanical circulatory support may be con-

sidered after consultation with an advanced heart failure

team.

HEART FAILURE CONSIDERATIONS IN COVID-19
MANAGEMENT
An unexpected challenge of COVID-19 is the management

of heart failure beginning before hospital arrival because

undifferentiated symptoms may be mischaracterized, causing

delay or confusion in management, and potential inappropri-

ate treatment. Furthermore, if these patients require in-person

assessment, symptom-based virtual assessment is needed to

preserve health care and personal protective resources, while

limiting exposure of vulnerable patients. Virtual assessment

should focus on features that increase the probability of

COVID-19 compared with only heart failure exacerbation.14

Features suggesting increased COVID-19 probability include

de novo viral syndrome symptoms, inadequate social dis-

tancing, lack of typical heart failure features (eg, weight gain

or prior heart failure exacerbations), or lack of improvement

with diuretics. Results can then be used to guide further

assessment and intervention, and should in-person assess-

ment be required, it will inform the best setting for such an

assessment (Figure 3).

An important question is continuation of neurohormonal

blockade. Therapies under investigation to mitigate COVID-19

complications include immune-modulating medications such

as chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine. Although these medi-

cations have myocardial toxicities (eg, cardiomyopathy or

worsening heart failure), these often take months to develop,

and short therapy duration may confer lower risk.15,16 Of con-

cern is the inhibitory effect of chloroquine on CYP2D6.

Because CYP2D6 inhibition increases beta-blocker concentra-

tions, it may cause greater decreases in blood pressure and

heart rate.17 Decisions to continue beta-blockade should

consider respiratory and hemodynamic status; we recommend

continuation of these agents in patients with chronic systolic

heart failure with a decreased dose if receiving an antimalarial

drug.

Of interest is the complex, incompletely understood interac-

tion of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) inhibi-

tion with SARS-CoV2 because the angiotensin-converting

enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor is used for host cell entry. Theoreti-

cally, ACE inhibitors (ACEIs) and angiotensin receptor block-

ers (ARBs) may upregulate ACE2 and increase SARS-CoV2

susceptibility.17,18 This, however, contrasts with experimental

data that suggest that ACEIs may protect against lung injury,

and data from the SARS-CoV 2002-2003 epidemic where

ARBs were proposed as potential severe acute respiratory syn-

drome (SARS) therapeutics.19,20 Given incomplete and con-

flicting data, it has been recommended to continue RAAS

inhibition in COVID-19. A multicenter retrospective study

(>1000 patients with hypertension) with COVID-19 suggested
improved survival with an ACEI or ARB.21 We continue these

medications in patients with hypertension or chronic systolic

heart failure in the absence of shock or renal disease.

Most important in the management of patients with heart

failure and COVID-19 is maintaining euvolemia and

Figure 3 Heart failure or COVID-19 virtual assessment guide. Adapted from

Canadian Cardiovascular Society.14
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rapidly correcting underlying hypoxemia to prevent more

severe complications. In this context, a cardiology consulta-

tion can assist the patient with COVID-19 who is not in the

intensive care unit (ICU).

CARDIAC ARRHYTHMIA CONSIDERATIONS

Drug-Induced QT Interval Prolongation and
Torsades de Pointes
Chloroquine, hydroxychloroquine with or without azithro-

mycin, and other antiviral medications are purported to ben-

efit patients with COVID-19. These medications are

relatively weak inhibitors of cardiac potassium channels

(mainly Ikr) responsible for repolarization; when used alone

in patients who are healthy, they result in only minor QT

prolongation. Chloroquine has been used for malaria pro-

phylaxis worldwide, and drug-induced torsades de pointes

and life-threatening ventricular tachyarrhythmias are rare in

these patients, even with prolonged use.22,23 In contrast,

anticipated duration of exposure to these medications for

COVID-19 is relatively short, 5-10 days.

However, when 2 or more QT-interval prolonging

drugs are used together, or used in patients who are

older and critically ill with multiple risk factors for

arrhythmias related to QT prolongation (see below), pro-

longation of repolarization may be sufficient to result in

life-threatening proarrhythmia, polymorphic ventricular

tachycardia or torsades de pointes.24 Although only a

small proportion of patients with QT prolongation

develop torsades, it is most likely to occur when the

QTc is ≥500 ms. The half-life of hydroxychloroquine is

40-60 days,25 raising the possibility that drug-induced

QTc prolongation could remain for a substantially

longer period than actual drug administration, and if a

QT-prolonging drug were added, risk of torsades may

increase. QT prolongation may not be the only cause of

ventricular arrhythmias in patients with COVID-19

receiving hydroxychloroquine or other antivirals; viral

myocarditis or other organ damage that may alter drug

metabolism may increase arrhythmia susceptibility.

Preliminary data indicate that most patients with

COVID-19 showed minor increases in QTc duration on com-

bination hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin, yet 12% had

QTc prolongation >60 ms from baseline and 11% developed

QTc intervals >500 ms.26 Another study found QTc pro-

longation >500 ms in 19% of patients given higher doses of

chloroquine.27 Most of these patients were also receiving

oseltamivir, which also may prolong the QTc. Patients with

COVID-19 pneumonia in the ICU may be particularly prone

to excessive QT prolongation, especially when hydroxy-

chloroquine is combined with azithromycin.28,29

Prior to COVID-19, a risk score for predicting QT pro-

longation in patients in the ICU was developed.30 Risk fac-

tors were totaled: 1 point included age ≥68 years, female

sex, and loop diuretic; 2 points, serum potassium ≤3.5,
admission QTc ≥450 ms, and acute myocardial infarction;

3 points, 1 QTc-prolonging drug, 2 or more QTc-prolonging

drugs, sepsis, and heart failure. The maximum risk score

was 21. Patients at low risk for QT prolongation or torsades

de pointes were defined as those with a score ≤6 points,

moderate risk 7-10 points, and high risk ≥11 points. Impor-

tantly, loop diuretic, low potassium, or concomitant QT-

prolonging drugs are modifiable. This scoring system was

incorporated into an algorithm by others31 (Figure 4). A

baseline QTc is obtained using 12-lead ECG. If the QRS is

wide (eg, bundle branch block or ventricular pacing), a

correction can be estimated by the following formula:

Figure 4 University of Florida Health algorithm for initiation of QTc prolonging

drugs* in COVID-19 pathway. Modified from Giudicessi et al.31

*Hydroxychloroquine, chloroquine, azithromycin, lopinavir/ritonavir.

ECG = electrocardiogram; EP = electrophysiology; SCD = sudden cardiac death;

TdP = torsades de pointes.
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Wide�QRS�adjusted QTc ¼ QTc�ðQRS�100Þ; all in milli seconds:

Using the baseline QTc and risk score,30 patients are cate-

gorized as low, intermediate, or high risk, and any modifiable

risk factors for QT prolongation should be addressed. Serum

potassium should be maintained >4 mEq/L and magnesium

>2 mEq/L. If the patient is receiving concomitant drugs that

prolong the QT-interval, including dofetilide or sotalol, con-

sider discontinuing them if possible. A list of offending drugs

is at www.qtdrugs.org. If the patient is low or intermediate

risk for QT prolongation and reversible factors have been

addressed, QT-prolonging COVID-19 drugs can be initiated.

The high-risk category is not an absolute contraindication to

hydroxychloroquine with or without azithromycin, but poten-

tial benefit versus risk must be addressed with the patient.

The intensity of QTc follow-up for patients receiving

these drugs depends on the patient’s risk category. Due to

proarrhythmia and difficulty with QT-interval follow-up,

the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommends

chloroquine, hydroxychloroquine, or azithromycin use in

patients with COVID-19 be limited to clinical trials or for

certain patients who are hospitalized.32 Even in the inpa-

tient setting, patients with COVID-19 present unique chal-

lenges in obtaining serial ECGs because of isolation issues.

If the patient is low risk, it may be reasonable to forego

serial ECG monitoring or obtain QTc measurements on

Days 2 and 4 of therapy if feasible. For patients at interme-

diate risk, telemetry should be maintained and QTc mea-

surement on Days 2 and 4 of therapy. For high-risk

patients, QTc measurements should be obtained 2-4 hours

after the first dose and daily thereafter if feasible, and the

patient should be monitored via telemetry.31 Single-lead

telemetry or smartphone tracings are not sufficiently accu-

rate for QTc monitoring, but many telemetry systems have

the ability to obtain multiple simultaneous leads, and the

longest QT- interval measured from those leads is a reason-

able estimate of the QTc. The Food and Drug Administra-

tion has approved smartphone applications providing

simultaneous 6-lead ECGs for QTc monitoring. The smart-

phone can either be a placed in a sterile bag and the record-

ing apparatus sanitized after every use, or the patient can

use their own smartphone.31,33,34

Arrhythmia Management in COVID-19
In patients with COVID-19, cardiovascular complications

may be associated with serious arrhythmias: arrhythmias

occurred in 17% of hospitalized patients and 44% of those

admitted to the ICU, but details were lacking.35 COVID-19 is

associated with myocarditis and myocardial ischemia; both

may lead to ventricular tachyarrhythmias, atrial tachyarrhyth-

mias, or bradycardia/atrioventricular conduction block. Asso-

ciated hypoxia, shock, and electrolyte disturbances also

contribute to arrhythmias. Arrhythmia management is per

usual arrhythmia guidelines. Bradyarrhythmias may be tran-

sient, and if pacing is required, one can consider temporary

rather than permanent pacing.

Special considerations may apply in patients with preex-

isting arrhythmias, especially in those already receiving

antiarrhythmic drugs that prolong the QT interval (eg, sota-

lol and dofetilide). Doses may need to be adjusted or dis-

continued if hydroxychloroquine or other QT-prolonging

COVID-19 therapies are employed. Amiodarone also pro-

longs the QT interval but usually does not cause torsades de

pointes. Patients with preexisting long QT syndromes

should be given QT-prolonging drugs only after consider-

ing risk versus benefit and with close QT monitoring. High

body temperature commonly unmasks serious ventricular

arrhythmias in patients with Brugada syndrome.36

Cardiac Implantable Electronic Devices
Remote cardiac implantable electronic device (CIED) inter-

rogations and device management via telemonitoring

should be performed.37,38 We recommend initiation of

remote monitoring at device implantation; patients not

enrolled should be strongly encouraged to do so. Patients

should transmit a device interrogation the day before a

scheduled telemedicine visit, so the physician can review

and discuss device function with the patient at the visit.

Postoperative wound checks can be performed using video

telemedicine. Office personnel should closely monitor

CIED remote transmissions for significant arrhythmias or

device malfunctions requiring early intervention.

Despite COVID-19, situations to consider in-person

device interrogation37,38 include abnormalities on remote

monitoring that may require device reprogramming, defi-

brillator shocks, presyncope/syncope symptoms concerning

for arrhythmia that may require reprogramming, symptoms

or monitor evidence of device/lead malfunction, suspected

device infection, incessant arrhythmias (especially with

multiple shocks), or need for emergent or urgent magnetic

resonance imaging. In a patient dependent on a pacemaker

undergoing surgery, a doughnut magnet can be placed over

the pacemaker to ensure pacing during electrocautery. Dur-

ing surgery in a patient with an implantable defibrillator, a

magnet can be placed over the pulse generator to suspend

tachyarrhythmia detection and shocks.

CONCLUSIONS
The scale and speed of the COVID-19 pandemic is unprece-

dented; data change rapidly as this disease outpaces usual

information-sharing and consensus processes. We are a col-

laborative team of physicians, respiratory therapists, phar-

macists, and nurses from multiple disciplines. Although

emphasis is on the lung, many important cardiovascular

implications are emerging. Making these recommendations

available to internists and hospitalists should help everyone

to receive the best care possible.
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